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ANOTHER DISTRICT
HEARD FROM.

J. Adam Bede, Republican con-
gressman from Minnesota, feels very
optimistic anil says he believes the
world is growing better. He is shout-
ing these good tidings at the Chautau-
quas, at so much per shout, no doubt,
and is hurling defiance at the muck
rakers, thrown iu for good measure.
But Adam should know that if it had
not been for a long succession of muck
rakers the political world in this coun-
try, at all events, would be entirely
submerged under the buiden of the
muck created by the party he now
serves. There is still a good deal of
muck in sight, such as tariff and
trust extortion, railroad overcharges
and general Republican depravity and
extravagance, and your record, Adam,
in Congress does not show that you
have done much, if anything to make
the political world better. If the
people of the Eighth district investi-
gate your record in Congress, th»y
can hardly he satisfied to continue
such a staudpat representative.

SEVENTY MILLIONS
INCREASED PROFITS-

How the trusts nml combines are
plundering the American people is
shown by the enormous profits made
this year by the Steel Trust. Kvery
one pays their share of the vast toll
that this gigantic combination takes
from the grist run through its hopper.
"On March 3, 1897," says the New
York World, "just before the party
of high prices took |x)Ssession of the
Government, and when there was no
Steel Trust, American steel rails were
selling in the market at 818 to S2O
per ton. Foreigners can still get
them for that, but Americans have to
pay the trust $28 ?an iucrease of
from 40 to 50 per cent. The trust
lias maintained the 828 rate for home
customers without variation since it
was organized, representing a net in-
crease of profits of over 870,000,000
above a normal amount for that time.
And Mr. Morgan enthusiastically
"stands pat" for the retention in
power of an Administration that
stands for so much prosperity."

Do not imagine that because you
have no railroad stock, or even it you
never rode on a steam or street rail-

road that the price of steel rails does
not affect your pocket. In fact every-
thing you buy is advanced in price
by the freight that is charged for we
cannot expect low railroad rates and
expensive railroad construction. Then
just think of the large number articles
of steel or iron that you daily use, all
of which are greatly increased in
price by the extra toll the Steel Trust
takes, because the protection from
competition the tariff gives the trust
allows it to extort these high prices.
This toll is nearly $lO a year from
each family, front this one trust and
there are 18(1 of them protected by
the tariff in like manner.

? IF these reports from the Isle of
Pines of persecution of American citi-
zens by the Cuban officials are one
half true, there is good reason for
shaking the "big stick" in that direc-
tion and if the Administration refuses
to protect Americans from abuse, "for
reasons of state"the American peo-
ple will soon want to know the reason
why.

THE FARMERS
AND THE TARIFF

The farmers can hardly approve
the Republican ,-tandpat program,
when they find the price of wheat,
oats, corn and cotton declining and
the cost of all they buy rapidly ad-
vancing. Where does the boasted
protection to agriculture come in un-
der the present protective tariff and
how are farmers protected, although
the tariff law provides that 25c a
bushel on wheat and 15c a bushel on
oats be collected on imports ? The
price of wheat is now lower than it
has been for ten years or since tin
present tariff law was enacted in Au-
gust 1897.

Those farmers, who are Republi-
cans, should demand of their "stand-
pat" leaders a fair deal, and il the
Agricultural machinery trust, the
barbed wire combine, the lumber as-
sociation and the clothing trusts, are
to still be protected by the tariff in
charging exorbitant prices for their
products, that some method of raising
the price of cereals and keeping them
stable should offset trust high prices.

The fact is, however, that no
tariff can protect the farmer on his
products, of which the surplus must
be sold abroad, as the price paid by
the foreigners for that surplus fixes
the price here. The only relief the
farmer can receive is to be able to
buy in the cheapest market and this
he can never do as long as the trusts,
that control all he buys, are protected
by the tariff from competition. It is
plain therefore that the fanner who
votes for a Republican Congressman
and for Republican candidates for the
legislature, who in turn will elect Re-
publican candidates for the legisla-
ture, wlip in turn will elect Republi-
can senators, is voting to continue the
protection to the trusts and for high

I prices, with no protection to help the
price of his own products.

?Tim top heavy government of
the Philippines that the Republicans
have erected is breaking down of its
own weight, from sheer inability of
the inhabitants to pay enough taxes
to support it. Either the people of
the United States will have to pay
part of the local expenses, added to
the present taxes they pay for the
army and navy employed there, or we
will have to give the islands up to the
Filipinos to do what they like with
and virtually extend the Monroe doc-
trine there to prevent any foreign na-
tion from oppressing them. The
Democrats may well declare, "we
told you so."

REGULATING
RAILROADS.

The Canadians have gone a long
way ahead of this country iu regulat-
ing railroads, the Canadian Commis-
lnison haying been granted all the
power necessary to prevent unjust dis-
crimination or extortionate rates. One
of the great reforms the Canadians
have accomplished is the prevention
of stock watering, so that the people
shall not be made to pay tribute
on bogus stock as the people of the
United States are compelled to-do.
Our Harrimans, and Morgans, and
Vanderbilts, and Cassatts and the
otlu'i' manipulators that have issued
fictitious stock from their Wall street
dens must be made to disgorge. The
railroad question like the Trust and
Tariff issue will never be settled, un-
til justice is done an we have only
just entered the opening wedge on re-
gulating the great highways of the
nation.

THE TARIFF AND
COST OF LIVING.

It is impossible for the Republicans
to disguise the fact that the "trust
era" is synchronous with the present
tariff law, which so lavishly protects
those special interests at the expense
of the American people. No one ever
heard of our manufacturers selling
their products abroad cheaper than at
home until the tarilFwas increased be-
yond the high rates of the McKinley
bill, to purposely protect the manu-
facturers from foreign competition.
There were some trusts before 1897,
but they were feeble infants compar-
ed to those vast combines that now
control our markets. There are now
168 trusts that enjoy direct tariff
benefit and there are 38 other trusts
that benefit to some extent. To these
giant corporations must be attributed
the enormous increase in prices,
through the protection granted them
in the tarifl law, so that the cost of
living, according to Dunn's Index
figures, which are published in the
United States Statistical Abstract
1895, page 541 shows that in July,
1897 tlie necessary articles consumed
ou the average by each individual
cost $72.45, whereas on January 1,
1905, those figures had increased to
8104.46 and are now 8106 or 47 per
cent, higher than in 1M97. Thus it
now takes 81.47 to buy what cost 81
in 1897. And yet President Roose-
velt and the Republican leaders stand
pat and propose if they have a major-
ity of the next Congress to continue
to "stand pat."

? THE people, of course, are anxi-
ous for the regulating of railroad and
Express rates to begin, but there can
be no objection to the decision of the
Interstate Commerce Commission to
give the corporations reasonable time
to prepare their schedule of rates. It's
a big job, no doubt, and upon those
schedules all future work will be pred-
icated so a little delay may make
greater haste hereafter.

? SENATOR BAILEY, like Senator
Tillman, has triumphed over his ene-
mies in his own state and in other
states by being unanimously renomi-
nated for United States Senator and
Democrats everywhere are to be con-
gratulated that they will continue to
have these two champions of honest
government to expose the corruption
and grafting of the Republican ma-
jority.

THE FARMER AND
THE POLITICIAN

Clay Crisman, the young Michigan
farmer who came to Washington to
see the political celebrities, decided,
after inspecting the Beef trust harass-
ed countenance of Secretary Wilson,
that: "Can't see that they're differ-
ent from any other folks." If Cris-
man had investigated the minds of
the Republican officials instead of
their persons, he would have discov-
ered a vast difference between the
official mind and the minds of the
honest farmer. For whereas the offi-
cial is constantly inventing some plan
to tax the people for his benefit or
the advantage of the tariff fostered
trusts and combines that Republican
officials are so anxious to favor
through the tariff or other monopoly
breeding device, the mind of the
farmer is, when he thinks about the
matter, wondering why wheat is low
and trust prices high.

? THE SUGAR TRUST has been
caught rebating in league with the
railroads and the general auditor of
the trust has been compelled by the
court to produce certain books and
dooumeuts, which he had declined to
furnish to the grand jury. Rut under
the Elkins anti-rebate law, the rail-
road officials will escape imprisonment,
ifconvicted.

PROTECTING
THE FARMERS

The International Harvester Com-
pany?the agricultural machinery
trust?has just made a contract with
the Tennessee Coal and Iron Company
for 25,000 tons of pig iron, the price
being about 813 a ton at Birmingham.
That will make a good many harvest-
ers and other farm machines which
will cost the farmers of the United
States at least 20 per cent, more than
it should through tariff protection of
the trust. Paragraph 400 of the tariff
law provides that:

"Plows, tooth and disk harrows,
harvesters, reapers, agricultural drills
and planters, mowers, horserakes,
cultivators, threshing machiues and
cotton gins, twenty per centum ad
valorem."

This trust is said to be selling its
products cheaper abroad than here
and our farmers have to pay high
prices for the benefit of the trust and
the foreigners.

? WITH a moderate tariff, the
Canadian foreign trade has increased
882,000,000 during the past year
over the year previous. How do our
high protectionists account for it ?

A REPUB-
LICAN MESS.

The Washington Post declares that
the German Ambassador has deliver-
ed an ultimatum to the State Depart-
ment on the tariff issue and threatens
if Germans are not given reciprocal
tariff privileges to annul the "favored
nation" tariff treatment to this coun-
try. That would place exports from
the United States on the mnximun
basis which is virtually prohibitive
and would shut out our products from
the German market.

"Standing pat" and "leaving well
enough alone" evidently has its draw-
backs, yet the Republican leaders and
President Roosevelt have decided to
"stand pat.'' The news of that
Oyster Bay conference has evidently
aroused the German government to
retaliate. Who will back down?
Emperor Bill or President Teddy ?

---AVERY remarkable case of the
resuscitation of a man supposed to be
drowned has been reported by the life
saving service to the authorities at
Washington. A man was thrown in-
to the water on the Rhode Island
coast by the capsizing of a boat, and
the official report says he remained
under the water for a space of twenty-
three minutes. Of course, as soon as
he was taken out of the water the usu-
al methods employed on such occas-
ions were resorted to. The result was
that by the time the first operations
were gone through with, rather more
than three and a-half quarts of water
were expelled from the lungs. Then
the operation was renewed and an ad-
ditional pintwas forthcoming. After
that artificial respiration was employ-
ed for an hour and forty-eight min-
utes before signs of life appeared.
Friction and hot cloths were then
used on the victim and the artificial
respiration movements continued. The
patient exhibited signs of increasing
consciousness, but was not fully re-
stored until the next day. All in all,
this is regarded as one of the most re-
markable cases on record and shows
what is possible in such cases if the
proper remedies are employed and
continued for a sufficient length of
time. Perhaps more recoveries in
such cases would be recorded if the
same methods continued long enough
were employed.

? THE "eight-hour" day with
which the Administration is trying to
head oil'the Labor revolt, looks rather
slim when confronted by the proposi-
tion of the French Socialists, M.
Jules Guesde's program is "eighty
minutes" work-a-day. Rut then most
Socialists don't want to work at all. I

? NOTHING has happened lately
that would indicate that the majority
of the Prohibition vote will not goto
Mr. Emery.

? PICTURES have been printed to
show that Hetty Green and Russell
Sage looked alike. Maybe the origin
of the resemblance is to be found in
the similarity of their business in-
stincts.

? THE Trenton man who tied his
son up by the thumbs and wired his
tongue should have a dose of the wine

medicine. There are times when laws
are too merciful, even when they are
enforced.

? IF President Roosevelt docs not
expend all the 825,000 Congress ap-
propriated for traveling expeuses, will
lie turn the balance into the consci-
ence fund, or leave the unexpended
balance in the Treasury ?

? FISH COMMISSIONER MEEHAN is
to be commended for any and all
efforts to prevent the wanton destruct-
ion of sunfish. They are very delici-
ous and angling for them affords
nearly as much spy it as angling for
bass.

WHEN a reporter asked Speaker
Cannon if there was any thought of

considering tariff revision at the con-
ference at Oyster Ray he piously ex-
claimed "Great Eatlier in Heaven"
and the balance of his ejaculation
would not look well in print.

HIGHWAYMEN HOLDUP"
AN EDITOR ON STREET

Shamokin, Pa., Aug. 15. ?John
Fitzpatrick, editor of Parish Tidings,
a local weekly, on his way home early
today was held up on a main street of
town by two masked men. One press-
ed a revolver against his hcatl, while
the other roblied him of 818.

Warning him to keep ijuiet awhile
or they would shoot him, the high-
waymen ran around a corner and
escaped as Fitzpatrick shouted for the
police. James Heck was arrested
later as being one of the guilty men
and was committed to jail.

BERRY TO STUMP FOR
EMERY AND FUSION

State Treasurer Predicts Success,
and Will Help to

Win It.

When the Gubernatorial campaign
begins in earnest, it is probable that
State Treasurer William 11. Ferry
will be one of the stump speakers for
former State Senator Lewis Emery,
Jr., Lincoln and Democratic fusion
candidate for Governor.

Mr. Berrv, who was the first Pro-
hibition nominee for Governor, and
withdrew in the hope that the party
would indorse Emery, was in the city
yesterday for a few hours, and he
said that he had offered his services to
Senator Emery.

"lam confident of his election,"
said the State Treasurer, "aud I
think that Mr. Castle lins made a
grievous mistake in coming out against
him. Ifeel sure that Mr. Castle's
opposition under the circumstances
will do little harm to the fusion cause,
and I believe that tbe majority of the
Prohibitionists ot the State will sup-
port fusion.

"From present indications, I can
see nothing that can prevent the elcc-
tiou of Senator Emery."

For descriptive writing this from
the New York "Sun" on W. J.
Bryau is entitled to the first prize:
"His many excellent and amiable
qualities are known to everybody. He
is a healthy and hearty chap; a grip-
per of hands, a conipeller of hearts; a
voice of many tinklingcymbals; a
fine, melodramatic figure of a man.
He means well whether he carries out
his iutentions or not. He has dam-
nable iteration. He has given the
Democracy medicines to make it love
him; he has, as Mr. Lowell or some-
body else said of Gladstone, a genius
for 'improvising convictions.' He
blows across and around the world
like n hot wind over dryest Nebraska.
The energy, the spirits, the vigor, the
ebullience, resonance and reverbera-
tion of him win the interest of all ad-
mires of salient personality and per-
petual motion."

In the days of long ago two young
Irishmen came to America, and start-
ed out through the country to look
for work. They stopped one day at
a farm house and sawed some wood to
pay for a meal. The lunch furnished
was a substantial one, including cold
meat and a pot of grated horse rac!-
dish. Not being acquainted with
that condiment they ate their meat
with their bread, and started to use
the horse raddish as a sort of desert.
Patrick helped himself to a liberpor-
tion, and took ajspoonful. Suppressing
his emotion as best he could, he_ could
not prevent the tears running down
his honest checks. "Sure, anil what's
matter, Patrick?" asked his compan-
ion. "I'm thinking of the poor old
mother that I buried before I left Ire-
land," said Patrick as he passed the
horse raddish. Jamie helped himself
to the horse raddish, and in his turn
began to gasp and sob. "Sure now,
Jamie, and what ails ye?" asked Pat.
"I'm wcepin' to think that ycre not
dead by the side of yere mother," re-
plied Jamie.

This is not a new story. It's older
than the Intelligencer, and if you
ever heard it before we can't help it.
Almost anything will do to fill up
with these days.

The busy person is less unhappy
than the idle just now.

DEMAND FOR DIAMONDS
IN THE UNITED STATES

Large Quantities Were Imported,
But tbe Country Pro-

duced None.

Never before in the history of the
United States has there been such a
demand for diamonds as there was in
1905. Large quantities were import-
ed, but the country produced none.
In 1003 it produced diamonds to the
value of SSO, in lilOl it had an out-
put worth 8100, in 1900 its produc-
tion was valued at Sl5O, and in 1H99
the country boasted native diamonds
to the value of 8300.

Diamonds have been discovered in
the United States in four different
regions, but their actual place of
origin is in every ease unknown. All
have been found in loose and superfi-
cial deposits and all accidentally. It
is not at all improbable, however,
that somo» day the original sources of
this queen of gems may be discover-
ed.

The high price of diamonds has
made the recent search for these pre-
cious stones in the United States aud
Canada keener than ever before. A
careful watch for diamonds was kept
during the examination by the Uuited
States geological survey of many
samples of gold and platinum sands
at the Lewis and Clark cxpositiou in
Portland, Ore.

A lookout for diamonds has also
been kept by a number of )>cople who
have been dredging for gold on an
extensive scale in the rivers of Cali-
fornia. In neither case have any
find*been reported.

Correct Living is the title of a
new book just issued by Van It. Wil-
cox, the Trans-Contiiientul Tramp.
He narrates a few of the exciting and
amusing incidents of his long tramp
from Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean,
starting from N. Y. City and walking
the entire distance to Santa Monica,
Cal., 3087 miles. He explains how
lie built himself up, from a physical
wreck to a strong vigorous man. It
contains several chapters on subjects
of interest to all, such as "The Sci-
ence of Eating," "What Shall I
Eat?" "The Xo-Breakfast Plan,"
"Tramps and Tramping," "Hidden
Forces," Ac. While the first edition
of 5,000 copies lasts, it sells for 50
cents.

Since the alxive notice, Mr. Wil-
cox passed through the San Francisco
Earthquake and Fire, from which ex-
perience he adds about four thousand

| words, making a book about 5x7
inches, in cloth binding. Price one
dollar.

Address orders for either style
(Paper Cover, without San Francisco,
fifty cents) to VAN 11. WILCOX,
Harrisburg, Pa.

HAY FEVER VICTIMS.

Hnvfever victims have begun to

complain, the season for that distress-
ing malady having arrivod. Science

lias succeeded in finding a number of
efficient remedies for the disease and
consquently the sufferorß do not have
the annoyance that accompanies the |
disease since using these remedies. It

is tho custom of some of the victims i
to spend the season in a cold climate.

Andrews?Klsner.

August U, l'JOti, Mr. Robert W.
Kisner and Miss Alta It. Andrews, '
both of Exchange, were married by
Rev. 11. C. Munro, D. D., of White
Hall. I

The government's figures of ilie

wheat crop of 1906, exceed the crop of

1905, by 30,000.000 bushels,and the beßt

feature of this situation is that the

harvest is so nearly gleaned that it is

almost impossible to conceive of a

combination of unfavorable develop-
ments which might bring the final out-

turn below that of last year.

I BARGAIN SALE! |
§3 Of men's light weight two piece suits, j|
r in Worsteds and Homespuns. The entire Sj
|) surplus stock of a Baltimore concern was ®

gj consigned to us at reduced prices. These
Jp reductions we will turn over to the bene- #
8 fit of the people of Danville and vicinity. pjj
0 This means gj

that $6.50 suit we will sell for $4.75 <

m "750 " " 14 " " 5,50 j$
j| " 9.00 " " " " " 6.75 |
1 DON'T MISS THIS BARGAIN SALE ! I

I
WE ALSO HAVE REDUCED SEVERAL STYLES OF OUR REGULAR STOCK I

SUITS?THIS IS A POSITIVE SAVING FROM S

20 TO 35c on the dollar j|
DONT FORGET OUR SHOE AND FURNISHING DEPARTMENTS. WE 1

HAVE ONLY ONE PRICE BUT IT IS THE LOWEST PRICE |
rts *3 (,

| NEWMAN I
|8 222 MillStreet., Half Block from Post Office. S

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
PERSONALLY-CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS

NIAGARA FALLS
August io, 24, September, 7, 21, and

October 12, 1906
ROUND-TRIP £ /> OA FROM SOUTH

RATE O.yU DANVILLE ;

Tickets good going on train leaving 12.10 P.M.,
connecting with

SPECIAL TRAIN
of Pullman Parlor Cars, Dining Car, and Day Coaches running via the I

PICTURESQUE SUSQUEHANNA VALLEYROUTE
Tickets good returning 011 regular train.) within TEN* DAYS. Stop-off ;

: within limit allowed at Buffalo returning.
Illustrated Booklet aud full information may be obtained from Ticket i

\u25a0 Agents.

W. W. ATTERBURY. J. R. WOOD, GEO. W. BOYD,
i General Manager. Passenger Traffic Manager. General Passenger Agent, j

o? - - o:

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
TEN-DAY EXCURSION

T O

Ocean Grove, Asbury Park or
Long Branch

THURSDAY, AUGUST 23, 190 6

ROUND $4.50 TRIP

FROM SOUTH DANVILLE
Tic Irets good going only on train leaving 9.00 A.M. <ioi.il resuming on all regular tralus

WITHIN TEN DAYS.

GREAT CAMP MEETING AT OCEAN GROVE
For full information consult nearest Ticket Agent.

J. It. WOOD, GEO. W. BOYD, It. M. PILK,

Passenger Traffic Manager. General Passenger Agent. Ass!. General Pass ngcr Ageut'

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
TEN-DAY EXCURSION

T O

Atlantic City, Cape May, Anglesea,
? Wildwood, holly Beach, Ocean City, Sea Isle

City, Avalon, New Jersey.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 30, 1906

$A t*f\ ROUND THII' C A CA ROUND TRIP
4,01l Via Delaware lllver Bridge 4«uU ViaMarket Street Wharf

Tickets good going on trains leaving South Danville, at 0:00 A. M., or

12:10 I'. M., to Philadelphia; thence on regular trains toall resorts named.

TICKETS GOOD RETURNING WITHIN TEN DAYS
For full information consult nearest Ticket Agent.

W W ATTKKBUKY. J. K. WOOD, GEO. W. BOYD,
General Manager. Paiwenger Traffic Manager. General I'aiwenger Agent.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
FIVE-DAY EXCURSIONS

T O

Atlantic City, Cape May, Anglesea,
WILDWOOD, HOLLY BEACH, OCEAN CITY, SEA ISLE

CITY, AVALON, NEW JERSEY.

SUNDAYS, AUGUST 19, AND SEPTEMBER 2, 1906

J sS\ ROUND TRIP J Cfi
ROUND TRIP

s4*uo Via Delaware River Bridge %p4»&U Via Market Btrce Wharf

FROM SOUTH DANVILLE

Tickets good going on regular trains to Philadelphia; thence 011 regular

trains to all resorts named.

Tickets good returning until the following Thursday, inclusive
For full information consult nearest Ticket Agent.

w w ATTERBURY J. It. WOOD, (JKO. W. BOYD,
GeneralManuge r. ' Passenger Traffic Manager. General Passenger Agent

PENNSYLVANIA
1 RAILROAD

Schedule In Effect May 27, 1906

Trains leave South Danville ns follows:
ror ('utuwissa. Fast Hloomslmrg, Xescoiieck.JSantieoke, Wiikcs-Harre, Pittston, Seran-

ton and Intermediate stations, v. 11 a. in.,
2.21 and o.">0 p, m. week days, and 10.17 a. in.dally.

Fur Hunbury and intermediate stations, 9.00a. in.and T.:,l pin. week-days, and I.M p. in.daily, tor Sunhury only, 12.10 p. in. week-days.
For Pottsvllle, Heading and Philadelphlo,

<.ll alid 10.17 a. in.and 2.21 p. in. week-days.
Fo»* H izleton, 7.11 and 10.17 a. in., 2.21 and ft.OO

p. in. week-days.
For i.cwisburg, Willlamsport. and

Haven, 9.00 a. in., 12. it) and l.ai p. in., week-
days; 4..11 p.m. Sunday lor Willlamsport
andintcrincdinet stations, 7.51 p. in., week-days.

For Hellefonte, Tyrone, Phllipshurg, Clear-Held, and Pittsburgh, 9.00 a. in., and 12.1 c p.
in. week-days.

For llarrisburp and Intermediate stations {#.oo
a. m., 12.10. 4.81, and 7.51 p. in., week-days:
4.81 i». in., Sundays

For liiijadelphia (via Harrlsburg) Haitimore,
and \\ ashlngton. 0.00 a. m., 1.'.10, 4..J1 and
7.01p. m., week-days; 4.81 Sundays p. in.,l-or Pittsburg (via Harrlsburg) 9.00 a. in.,
1.81, and 7.51 p. in., week-days; 4.81 p. in.Sundays; (via Lewlstown Junction) 9.00 a.
in., and 12.10 p iu., week-days; ( via I<OCK
Haven)9.(o a. in., and 12.10 p. m., week-days.
For further information apply to ticket

agents.

W. W. ATTERHUHY, J. It. WOOD,
Genera! Manager. Pass'r Trattle Mgr

OKO. \V. HOYD, General Pass'r Agt.

JJX ECUTRIX*S NOTICE.

Estate of Henry Reynold*, Lute of Anthony
Township, Montour County, p, nnsyl-

vania Defeated.
4

Notice is hereby given, that letters testa-
mentary on the ahove estate having beengranted to the undersigned, all persons In-debted to said estate are requested to make
payment, ami tliosj liavim; claims or de-mamls agaii.st the said estate to present thesame, witlion t delay to

ANNAS. HE I-NOI.DK.
Administratrix.

Exchange, Pa.

JJXECUTHJX'B NOTICE.

Estate of Zlha O. Vouyld, Lute of Mayberry
Township, Deceased.

Letters testamentary on the above estate
having been granted to the undersigned, all
persons indebted to said estate are requested
to make payment* and those having claims
against it to present the same, without delay

IDA J. ADAMS,
Administratrix.

O.uitman, Pa.

ADM 1NISTUATt>K»B NOTICE

Estate iof Efflc J. Arnwine, late of West
Hemlock township, deceased.

Letters ofadministration upon the estate
ofEtlle J. Arnwine late of West Heml«>ek
townshtp, Montour County, State of Penn-
sylvania, having been granted by the Heg-
isterof Montour Couutytotlie undersigned,
all persons indebted to said estate are re-
quested to make payment, and those having
claims to pres ut the sauie without delay to

OKO. I). AUNWINK, Huckhorn, Pa.
CHAM. S. AITS WINK,

Koutc 8, Danville. Pa.
or to Administrators

CHAKLEMV. AMKUMAN.Danville. Pa.

Dr. I. G. PURSEL,
NEUROLOGIST

273 Mill Street, . Danville, Pa.
We straighten Cross Eyes without operation.

itorits, 8 A. M. to 12 M.

1 I'. M.to 9 P. M.

EYES A SPECI .4 LTV.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Clean»« brautific* tlio

Jjl.ur Da Youthful Colo*.7

oAaToniA..
Bear, the /) Kind You Have Always Bought

NOTWMY TRUST
Many newspapers have lately given currency

to reports by irresponsible parties to theefl'ect
that

THE NEWHOMESEWINC MACHINE CO
had entered a trust or combination; we wish
to assure the public that there is tto truth in
such reports. We have been manufacturing
sewing machines for over a quarter ofa centu-
ry, and have established a reputation for our-
selves and our machines that is the envy ofall
others. Our "Neir Home" machine has
never been rivaled as a family machine.?lt
stands at the head ofall Hiyh 4*rati* sewing
machines, and stands on Its own merits.

The " A'cir Hon ic"is the only realty
HIGHGRADE Sewing Machine \u25a0

on the market? «

It is not necessary for us to enter Intoa trust
to save our credit or pay any debt* as we have
no debts to pay. We have never entered Into
competition with manufacturers of low grade
cheap machines that are made to sell regard-
less ofany Intrinsic merits. Do not be de-
ceived, when you want nsewing machine don't
send your money away from home; call on a
" New Home "Dealer , he can sell you a
better machiue for less than you can purchase
elsewhere. If there is no dealer near you,
write direct to us.

THE NEW HOME SEWINQ MACHINE CO
ORANGE, MASS.

New York, Chicago. 111., St. Louis, Mo., Atlaite
ta, Qa» Dallas, Teju, Ban Francleou, <JaL

The Democratic congressional con-
fcyeuce, which was postponed on ac-

count of tne death of llohr McHenry
father of John G. McHenry, the con-

gressional candidate, will be held at

Kdgewood Park, Shatnok in, next

Tuesday, 21st inat. Mr. McHenry,
being the. only candidate, will be
nominated upou the first ballot.

A Violin 3g4 Years Old.

MOST tilings depreciate by age ami wear and are counted worthless in a
very short time. But not so with the product of some of the early

manufacturers of violins. There is one of these old and valuable instruments
that is held at $20,000.00, and a
large number that could not lie

/\u25a0 1 bought for SIOOO.OO each.
/?\u25a0 While on a fishing trip to Oalma-

tia, Northumberland county, this
State, last week, were deligl.t d

i over rapturous tones caused to
emulate from the strings of an

completed,
to the the

tt three
hundred and ninety-four years ago.

ISt';'hi*', Notwithstanding the very extreme
the
has a volume

\u25a0.'. sound far surpassing any

' mensions of the box arc 14 inches
long, 8J inches wide at its one end

1- and OS inches at the other end, and
V' is known as a leading orchestra violin.

Its finish is something wonderful, age
\ ? seeming to have added to its ap|iear-

the |>erfectly
ff smooth appears to be

ridges, the old, forgotten
style of varnish that has not
worn off at any one place. In the
wonderfully enduring paint of that

day, decorated on the top of the back of the box, appears a picture of David
playing on a harp ; at the bottom of the back is to be seen ami admired a
temple built at a city's gate, all inlaid in some variety of dark wood. On
the end of the neck or stem is an ar- -?--^

tistically carved image of some vener-

that particular couutry in that day, "y
and |urrounding the edge of the entire

IVI ISIS." which', itn onliiiL' i" ti..\u25a0 /{"'\u25a0'\u25a0
Ir;iii.-hit inn I.l' Father F«in, I'l t i .>\u25a0 /\u25a0'

*" \u25a0'
reads, "Mark Del.act ye, made ami ft/jK* ''s*'\u25a0 H^\
completed on the day of our Lord /?"

the instrument is also inlaid work, '"
*

,

J "1'showing an eagle with spreading wings. "' leHS
greatest productions of this special &iy%: «fnH| '?vSit&v'string instrument, three very old and \u25a0 ' 43*^^H%:A'^a8|ra/
expensive violins were built for rulers W; . -fy\i'\u25a0 B \u25a0HUMk
el's, cv.ii liel'iire ('remand Si nidi- \V'' '? &
varius. One of these is missing, and

\ './

what in ' It bought
in the United States from a colored
gentleman, (who traveled about earn-
ing his livlihood by entertaining crowds by his talents and the violin,) by a

man named Haines, in which family it remained for three generations, when
it was purchased by the present proud possessor, Mr. Frank Byerly in 1872,
who was then located at Lykeus, this State, but now resides at Dalmatia.


